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RICORD I 
Music for Guitar 

TWO COMPLETE METHODS 
EMILIO PUJOL. Metodo razionale, basato sui principi della 

Scuola di Tarrega. 
Vols. l & 2 together - 60s. 0d. 

BENVENUTO TERZI. II Chitarrista autodidatta. 
Complete method for the classic guitar - 60s. 0d . 

A MODERN 

ANTHOLOGY 

Antologia per chitarra. 

9 orig inal works by AURIC, 

GUARNIERI , GHEDINI, MALI

PIERO, PETRASSI , POULENC, 

RODRIGO, SAUGUET, SURINACH . 

26s. 6d. 

Published by Ricardi Milan 

G. RICORDI & CO (London) LTD 
271 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I . 

MA Yfair 6518 

also Milan, New York, Toronto, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, 
Mexico City, Paris, Baste, Frankfurt, Sydney. 
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B][JRTHDAY GJREET][NGS TO SEGOVIA 
'MUSIC MAGAZINE' is a BBC Radio Review of Music edited by 

Anna lnstone and Julian HeDbage which is broadcast eaoh Sunday 
morning. Andres Segovia was the subject of its 'Music Profile' 

series on February 16th aind 1this 1took the form of ,an interesting talk by 
John Williams with excerpts of recordings of Segovia's playing. 

The (presumed) birthday of Segovia is February l&th, 1894 at Linares, 
Spain. John Williams said that having become attraoted to ,the guitar 
Segovia had 1to teac:h himself and eventually he developed an infinite range 
of beautiful sounds. T·he reperitoirre of ,the gu iitar in ,those days consisted 
mainly of works by Sor and other guitarists, Tar,rega's transcriptions and 
little more. 

Segovia's first coI1Jtribution to music was the revival of Baoh's lute pieces 
arranged for the guitar. For 56 years Segovia ha,s travelled the world with 
his guita,r with ,the resu1t 1that the instrument has now been recognised by 
most conservatories, and well-known composers, such as Rodrigo, have 
written music for it. 

It s hould be ,remembered that for most of his life Segovia ihad to use 
gut strings which were liable to deteriorate or break after a few hours use. 
In warm climates a new .s,tring of·ten had 1to be fixed during a rrecital. Thanks 
to the introduction of nylon strings t hose troubles a'fe past- Segovia's 
B string has been in use for more 1than a year. 

From 1930 Segovia's ·home was in South America but later he moved to 
New York. Two years ago he returned to Spa~n and now lives in Madrid 
with his charming young wife. 

His master-courses at Siena and Compos,tela have ensured ithat the guitar 
will be kept alive by a number of 1his brilliant young students whom be 
regards wi,th warm personal interest, a lways kindly a,nd ·helpful. 

All readers of Guitar News will cordia lly wish Andrns Segovia MANY 
HAPPY RETURNS of ·his birthday! 

SEGOVIA MASTER CLASSES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

SEGOVJA will hold Master Classes at the University of California 
during the summer, commencing July 20th and ending August 14th. 

Playing students- also observers- are invited to enrol, and Segovia 
himself will cond uct auditions for the playing students. The tuition fee for 
the playing students is 100 dollars for four weeks, or 60 dollars for two 
weeks. The fee for observers is 65 dollars for four weeks, or 40 dollars 
for two weeks. 

For particulars write to Mr. Donald McDaniel, Manager, Public Informa
tion Office, University of California, University Extension, Berkeley 4, 
California , USA. 
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GUITAR MUSIC by ANDRES SEGOVIA 

C0.125 
C0.126 
C0.127 
C0.128 
C0.129 
C0.130 
C0.131 
C0.132 
C0.142 

C0.143 

Ballet (Gluck) 
Courante (Bach) 
Diatonic MaJor & Minor Scales 
Estudio-Vals (Dedicated to Sophocles Papas) 
Melody (Grieg) 
Romanza (Schumann) 
Three Pieces (Purcell) 
W altz ( original in A flat-Brahm s) 
Six Lute Pieces of the Renaissance 

(Chilesotti/Neidle) 
T wo Pieces, Lagrima and Adelita 

(Tarrega /Papas) 

$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.00 

$1.50 

$ .75 

H auser, Ramirez, Fleta, Bolin and Monzino guitars 

Write for free price list. 

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO. 
1816 M. Street, N. W., Washington 6, D.C., USA 

THE POST IMPRESSIONIST 

Seg,ew-ia'" 9Je1tet ...... 
By Jean White ,, I F I can't fill Segovia's shoes, at least I can wear his hat." And with 

that, Sophocles Papas squared the blue-black beret atop his gray 
head like a laurel wreath. To Sophocles, the beret from Segovia is 

just that. For Andres Segovi,a is the Spanish guitar, and the guitar is the 
chosen instrument to Mr. Papas. 

Segovia sent the beret from Spain after a recent trip here for a concert. 
On the way to a party, the master guitarist took one look at the Parisian 
beret Papas was sporting and snorted : "I do not like that beret, I shald 
send you one." 

Segovia, true as his sense of pitch, kept the promise. The beret- with 
a Spanish label bearing the legend "Made in Australia"- arrived recently 
for Papas, one-time pupil, long-time friend, and chief disciple of Segovia. 

Sophocles Papas has been preaching and playing the guitar in Washington 
for four decades now, and over the years he has grown a trifle guitar-shaped 
himself in his devotion to the instrument. Today he sees the guitar once 
again respected and restored to its pos~tion as one of the distinguished solo 
instruments. 
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"Just 15 years ago," he recalls, " pupils wolllld tell me that they went 
into a music store and asked for guitar records by Segovia and were told : 
'The hiUbilly records are in the back.' Then I can remember when people 
asked me wihat I did. When I sa,id I played the guitar, they would say : 
'Oh, you sing'." 

Sophocles treats the guitar with talent, respect, and affection. He knows 
intimaitely its lore, history, literature, techniques, and beauties. Sahubert 
wrote for the guitar, he tells you, and i,t has t1he third largest musical literature, 
after the piano and violin. And Nero, he adds, probably was strumming an 
early edition of the guitar rather t,han fiddling while Rome burned. 

"Pherecrates, you know," he goes on, "wrote an early Greek play with 
the Muses as characters. The Muse of Music comes on the stage all 
disheveled, her dress torn. Obviously she has been mistreated. She is 
asked what happened to her. She replies t,hat Thamyris, a bard, has misitreated 
her. She says 'He took it upon himself to twist me in a thousand ways in 
order .to play bhe 12 modes on four strings'." 

This, Sophocles points out in triumph, undoubtedly points to the 12 
scales played with a guitar-like fingerboard. And guitarists still are twisting 
the Muse of Music in a thousand ways. 

Reprin1ed by kind permission o f 'The Washin g/on Posl' 

By Arth ur Ellis, Staff Photographer 

Disliking this beret . . . . .. Segovia sent this one 

Sophocles Papas models the old and the new 
·· W ashington Pos1 ·· Pho10s 
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RECITAL IN CRETE 

T HE Island of Crete celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of its incorpora
tion with Greece on December 1st, 1963, after more than 1,000 years 
under Arab, Genoan, Venetian and Turkish occupation. 'Bhe King 

and Prime Minister of Greece were there for the celebrations. 

One of the events of this Festive Period was a Guitar Recital by Dimitri 
Fampas in the ancient Basilica of St. Mark. This was built by the Venetians 
750 years ago, but later became a Turkish Mosque. It belongs to-day to the 
Spiritual Foundation of tihe Community and is only used for special recitals, 
lectures, etc. The acoustics of this buHding are quite remarkable, the 
Byzantine frescoes and interior environment being quite awe-inspiring. 

The recital was arranged by Mr. John Froudarakis, who teaches the 
guitar at t•he Greek Conservatory of Iraklion. It was a great success, the 
audience requesting a repeat of th :'! guitar solo composed by the Cretan 
musician M. Theodorakis. 

Before setting out on his Italian concert tour Dimitri Fampas played a 
recital in Corinth. 

)-
The recital 
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Fam pas takes a bow 

DIMITRI PAMPAS 
TRIUMPHAL TOUR OF ITALY 

7 

DURING Janua. ry the Greek guitarist, Dimitri Fam pas, made a successful 
concert tour of Italy, which was most efficiently organised by Gioventu 
Musicale d'Italia, a branch of the Federation Internationale des 

Jeunesses Musicales (Youth Music Organisation). 
He actually played fifteen recitals (twelve of them of major importance) 

in seventeen days, travelling from 500 to over 1000 kms. between cities which 
included Taranto, Piombino, Trieste, Novi Ligure, Pisa, Salerno, Napoli 
(Bagnoli), San Giovanni (Florence), Genova (Cornigliano), Cogoleto of Genoa, 
Bergamo, Nola di Napoli. This may not be a record, but it certainly was a 
feat of considerable endurance. 

Some of the Halls in which Fampas played were of very great historical 
magnificence. The Consiliare Hall of the Palazzo de Arnolfo in San Giovanni 
of Florence, the Verdi Theatre in Pisa, which is also a Museum dedicated 
to Verdi and his works with characters from his operas in glass showcases 
round the walls. There was also the famous Verdi Theatre of Salerno where 
even the orchestra pit and six rows of boxes were fi,t!ed, the audience 
amounting to more than a thousand , while seventy men of the Fire Brigade 
stood by to save the precious building in case of fire ! 

Everywhere, Fampas was acclaimed by his audiences and the press. His 
(Over) 
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programmes included Pavana (Milan), Chaconne (Bach), Variations on a 
Mozart Theme (Sor), Preludio No. 1 (Villa-Lobos), Sevilla (Albeniz), Tremolo 
(M. Theodorakis~ a Cretan composer), Alard Study and Capricho Arabe 
(Tarrega), Canzone d'Amore (M. Hatjidakis) and a group of five of his own 
compositions, including his Danza Greca. 

Before leaving Italy, Mr. Fampas, who was accompanied on the tour 
by his wife, met Miguel Abl6niz in Milan. They spent a memorable evening 
with Mr. Abl6niz and his wife (who is a celebrated singer) discussing the 
progress of the guitar- progress which they have both done so much to 
stimulate and make effective. 

SCHOENBERG - WITH GUITAR 

AT the end of November bhe first performance in Denmark of Arnold 
Schoenberg's Serenade op. 24 was given in the Louisiana Museum, 
near Helsingor, under the direction of the American conductor Francis 

Travis with musicians from the Danish Radio Symphony Orchestra and 
Jytte Gorki Sohmidt, guitarist. 

This interesting work was actually printed and published by W. Hansen 
in Denmark in 1924. The instruments used are two clarinets, violin, viola, 
'cello, mandolin and guitar. 

Helsingor (Blsinore) is the scene of Shakespeare's 'Hamlet'. 

CONCERTISTE 
cordes pour guitare classique 

PARIS 

Special Nylon 
guitar strings 
highest tonal 

quality. 

Obtainable in France 

Rifat Esenbel 
137 Avenue 
Victor Hugo 

Paris 16 
In Germany 

Hermann 
Hauser 

world fa mous guitar 
maker 

8386 Reisbach /Vils 
Postfach 10 
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~~~~~~~~(&"?)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

§ § 
§ § 

~ Recent Guitar Music ~ 
§ § 

~ from South America ~ 
§ § 

~ JULIAN AGUIRRE Huella , op. 49 - 5s. Od. ~ 
§ § 
§ ELISA BARTIN 3 Composiciones 3s. Od. § 

~ G. BIANQUI PINERO Bailecito 3s. Od. ~ 
§ ALBERO FALCONE Bordomeus 3s. Od. § 

§ EDUARDO FALU La Cuar,telera - 3s. Od. § 

§§§ Cueca de! Arena l 3s. Od. ~§ 
Trngo de sombra 3s. Od. 

~ § § Variaciones de milonga - 5s. 6d. § 

§ JOAQUIN MALATS Serenata espafiola 5s. 6d. § 
§ § 
§ CARLOS PEDRELL Zor•aida 5s. Od. § 

§ TOMAS PoMILIO Class ica l a nd Romantic § 
§ Compositions 12s. 6d. § 
~ 10 Famous Compositions ~ 
§ Book I (easy) 5s. 6d. ~ 
§ 26 Lessons by Famous § 
§ Composers , Book l (easy) 9s. Od. § 
§ 40 Lessons by Famous § 
§ Composers, Book 2 § 
§§ (medium difficulty) 18s. Oct. § 

§ § F . TARREGA Capricho arabe 3s. 6d. ~ 
~ Study on Alard's Sonaitina 3s. 6d. § 
§ Marieta ! 3s. Oct. § 
§ § 
§ § 
§ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD § 
§ § 
§ 271 Regent Street London W.1 § 
§ § 
§ § 
~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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WALLO CONCERT GUITARS 
Wallo Concert Guitars are the finest handmade instruments that you 

will find anywhere! You will agree once you see the flawless, artistic 

workmanship, the smooth varnish finish (no lacquer) and hear the 

powerful , responsive and su~taining tone . 

Wallo Guitars are made of unusually beautiful and rare rosewood . The 

top is of the finest spruce , the neck of mahogany with ebony 

fingerboard . 

PRICE $800.00 Terms available 

Free Brochure and color card Dealer inquiry invited 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 
1311 G Street Northwest, Washington 5, D.C . 

':,'7'1«<">!&">!&">«<">!&">!&">!&">!&">0"J!&">!&"l0-'>V-"l"S) 

~ ALLISON ~ 
i CLASSIC i 
i GUITARS ~ 
~ hand made-fine quality rosewood §§ 

-excellent tone-fan bracing -
~ necks laminated with ebony- hand ~ 
§ engraved machine heads- butterfly § 
§ shaped thumb pieces - ebony fit· 
§ tings-trial period offered- illustrated § 
~ brochure available- guaranteed . ~ 

~ ALLISON STRINGED ~ 
§ INSTRUMENTS § 

§ 2346 CLOVER LAN E, § i NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS, ~ 
§ U.S.A, § 
§ Phone Hl- llcrest 6-6039 § 
~r..?') ~f..:::;?>~~t..?)(c::::::-')!..:::;::;:"'l'<::?')Cc::?)<.::;::7')(v')t.::::?'J0 

COMPLETE STOCK 
of Guitar Wood 

SPRUCE 
EBONY 
ROSEWOODS 

Ready I n laid Sound H ole 1-tings, 
Purfling, Mother-of-Pearl , Ivory, F ret 

\'lire, Mach in e Heads, T ools e tc., 

Semi-finish necks. 

Send 10 cents for our Price List 

H. L. WILD 
D ept . "K" 

510 EAST 11 STREET 

New York City , 9, N.Y., U.S.A 
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]lUJILIIAINI ISl~IEAIMI 
AT CHELTENHAM 

By Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

EACH time Julian Bream gives a recital in Cheltenham he has had 
a larger audience. 

On January 23rd, Cheltenham Town Hall was filled- galleries 
and all- with an audience which included hundreds of young people and 
yet was remarkable for its utter classlessness. 11he appeal of the real guitar 
grows wider and wider; one reason for its increase in Britaiin is Julian 
Bream's regular appearances in the popular BBC Televjsion programme 'Gala 
Performance'. Every time about seven million people hear and see the 
real guitar played as it should be played- and they like it ! 

The recital opened with ,transcriptJions of four pieces by the 17th century 
British composer Henry PurceN- Air, Rondeau, Minuet and Hompipe. 
Handel's Sarabande and Variations were played with just the right amount 
of feeling. We remembered a film- ratiher an enjoyable one- in which 
Julian Bream, then in his 'teens, was heard playring this air very effectively. 

Sor's Adagio and Rondo which followed were played with that superb 
artistry which this guitarist always displays in his interpretation of Sor's 
music. Here we heard the artistiic tone colora~ion, the clarity of anticulation, 
tJhe dynamic musica1l forward urge and the 'Bream sound'- wonderful , 
sensuous tones made on the second and third strings just below the ootave 
fret, indescribably beautiful sounds. In the Rondo the recitalist seemed to 
be playing with his whole body. When the applause had quietened, the 
dignified opening chords of Baoh's great Chaconne ohanged the mood and 
held the attentiion of the large audience as this musical masterpiece unfolded . 

A Brazilian 'romp', Choros No. 1, by Villa-Lobos was the first item 
after the illlterva,J, and the resit of the programme was of Spanish music
colourfu1, gay and dramatic. Garrotin, Soleares and Fandanguillo by Torina, 
Homage a Debussy and the popular Miller's Dance by Manuel de Falla, and 
finally the 'legendary' Leyenda of Albeniz which Julian Bream interpreted 
with such individual a!tistry that we almost forgot we had heard it before
so many times. 

Then came a great ovation and calls for encores. In the excitement 
and tumult of those minutes emerged a Bach Prelude, a Sor Study and 
Prelude No. 4 of Villa-Lobos- and the acknowledgements of a great artist 
to his applauding audience. 

There was an excellent report of the recital in the Gloucestershire Echo 
at the conclusion of which the critic suggests that JuJ,ian Bream be invited 
to Cheltenham Music Festival 'as a personality'. "His presence at the 
Festival would be sure to attract larger and more youthful audiences, which 
it so badly needs"- he concluded. 

In conversation wi1th Julian Bream on the following morning we learned 
that ~ ha~ l?_ ~n J:i:tten _ for him. b Be_njam· B_ritteo. It will 
have 1ts""'n rs,t performance arl\.lde urg -"Festival ('rune IOtfi o 20th) where 
rhis year Julian Bream will give a guitar irecital. 
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JOIHIINI 'VAV/IIILILIIAIMI$ 
"AUSTRALIA has given us a superb singer in Joan Sutherland. It 

has done no less in bringing us John Williams, a guitarist of 
exceptional brilliance and persuasion ."- so wrote John Gruen, music 

critic of the New York Herald Tribune in his report of John Williams' New 
York Town Hall debut on December 6th. 

The programme was Four Short Pieces (V. Galilei), Lachrimae Pavan 
and My Lady Hunsdon's Puffe (John Dowland), Prelude, Loure, Gavotte 
and Gigue (J. S. Bach), Sonata (Paganini), Danza, Romanza and Madronos 
(Moreno Torroba), Two Pieces- from Partita (Stephen Dodgson), Cancion 
and Campo (Ponce) and Fandanguillo (Turina). 

Mr. Gruen wrote : " The measure of Mr. Williams ' artisitry is one of 
teohnica l mastery matched to an instinctive musicality- one wh.ich brought 
out an extraordinary spectrum of color, and a beautiful range of dynamic 
9hading." 

Reports of John Williams' New York recital conhnue ,to anive. One 
of these describes -him as "a young main who is an excellenit performer, one 
of ~he very few guitarists who has everything: tone, ,technique, interpretation , 
musicia nship and repentoire ! " 

After the concert Olga Coelho gave a reception i,n her house. Our 
correspondent reporbs: "Every guitarist in New York wa,s there. It was 
greait fun, with many guita·rists playing gui,tars (sort of a concert for John 
Williams) and talking their heads off. (And, dio mio, can guitarists talk!)" . 

OIL~A <COIEILIHIO 
AND FOLK SONGS 

T HE famous Brazilian singer-guitarist, Olga Coelho, gave a recital 
of her art at the Lisner Auditorium, Washington, on January 11th. 

In a press interview with a representative of The Washington 
Post she discussed her approaoh to folk music. " I am a purist" s·he said, 
" I do not like the idea of jazzifying a folk song. This is usually not the 
idea of the musician or artist. It is the idea of the head of a company 
eager to exploit the folk song's pleasant melody." 

Olga Coelho's first introduction to folk music was from a former slave 
of her grandmother, named Paulina, who reached the remarkable age of 128 
years. Jn her later years she could only remember the things of her child
hood and her arrival in Brazil. As she sang the old songs to ~he young Olga 
she beat out the rhy,thm on a potato box. 



What is a great guitar? When you 
see a great guitar you see the 
striking grain of its component 
woods, its classically elegant pro
portions, the clear brilliance of 
its varnish , and the graceful suit
ability of its rosetta and head. 
When you hear a great guitar 
you hear its characteristic timbre 
and sonority, its individual voice 
and purity of pitch and balance. 
When you play a great guitar 
you feel its responsiveness, ease 
and power of projection, and its 
promise of development. 

PICTURE D AB OV E, GU ITARI ST ROLAN DO VALDES-BLA IN TE STS A N EW GUITAR . 

Where can you get one? At M. 
Velazquez Guitars, Inc., 205 East 
23rd Street,New York, craftsmen 
trained in the traditions of Ger
many and Spain are making gui
tars from carefully chosen woods, 
following designs adjusted to 
modern demands upon guitar-vir
tuosity and playing-power. Three 
models-El Clasico, El Flamenco, 
and La Mixta-meet three differ
ent needs . Each guitar is tested 
for its musical resources, and each 
guitar leaves the shop with its 
own number and pedigree. 
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ELEMENTARY HARMONY AND CHORD FORMATION 

ON THE GUITAR 

By Miguel Abloniz (Italy) 

Part VIII 

A
FTER having explained how the major and minor triads ('three-notes' 
chords) are made, and before proceeding into the ' four-different-notes' 
chords, we remind ,here that a triad may also be augmented or 

diminished. It is augmented when both the thirds that consti,tute it are 
major (example: C, E, G sharp); it is diminished when both the thirds are 
minor (example: B, D, F.). The augmented and diminisihed triads are not 
found as frequently as the major and minor triads, at least in the traditional 
harmonisation; this, however, is not the right moment to explain when and 
how they are used . 

The specific name of each scale degree is : I Tonic, II Supertonic, III 
Mediant, IV Subdominant, V Dominant, VI Submediant, VH Leading-note. 

With the superposition of one more third (which for the time being 
should be a note belonging to the scale) above any triad, we obtain a seventh 
chord ~that is a chord containing also the interval of a seventh). The interval 
of seventh, formed by the fundamental and the newly added note will vary 
according to the scale degree and can be major (11 half-tones), minor (10 
half-tones), diminished (9 half-tones) . 

In the present artide we shall deal with the most frequently used 7tih 
chord : the one formed on the Dominant (fifth degree) of either the major 
or minor scale. This Dominant 7th dhord, by coincidence, is the same in 
the major and in the minor scale and is formed by a major third, a perfect 
fifth and a minor seventh (we often mention also the diminished fifth formed 
between the third and the seventh). In simpler terms of half-tone distances : 
0 + 4 + 3 + 4; example : all ,the notes taken melodically on our fifth string: 
A, C sharp, E, G (open, fret 4, fret 7, fret 10). This ohord is called A 7th 
(conventionally the word "dominant" is omitted) and it means that it has 
been formed on the fifth degree of ,the scale of D major or the fifth degree 
of the scale of D minor. The reader must recall that Vhe triads are inverted 
when their ~hird or their fifth is in the bass. Even the 7th chords can be 
inverted, and, as they are formed of four different notes, they have one more 
inversion than the simple triads : 

Root position w,hen its lowest tone is the fundamental, 

First inversion when its lowest tone is the third, 

Second inversion when its lowest tone is the fifth, 

Third inversion wnen its lowest tone is ,the seventh. 
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Now, the possibilities of forming a 7th chord, inverted or not, on four , 
five or six strings, with octave doublings of some of its notes (we avoid the 
doubling of the seventh, and sometimes we exclude the fifth altogether, for 
reasons of 'chord succession', 'root progression', 'voice leading', etc., all these 
being terms encountered often in the study of harmony) being innumerable, 
from now on and for all the sorts of chords that we intend to explain in 
future, we shall only give a number of examples for each chord, all trans
posable according to the system already known to us from the previous 
instalments. 

Allow me to mention that by studying 'harmony' one learns : (I) how 
to choose the chord that will follow a given chord and (2) the way the two 
chords will be connected. Whereas here we are only explaining 'of what 
notes a chord is composed'. 

The Dominant triad being major, it follows that any major triad, with 
the addition of one more note forming a minor seventh with the fundamental 
(or a minor third above its fifth, which is the same thing) is transformed into 
a Dominant 7th chord, that is a chord that is done on (or it belongs to) 
the fifth degree of either a major or a minor scale. 

EXAMPLES 

The D major chord : D, A, D, F sharp (from 4th to 1st string) is 
transformed into a D 7th by substituting the D of the 2nd string with the 
C of the 2nd string. 

The A major chord : A, E, A, C sharp, E (from 5th to 1st string) becomes 
an A 7th by adding a G either on the 1st string or on the 3rd (open). 

The E major chord : E, B, E, G sharp, B, E (from 6th to 1st string) 
becomes an E 7th by adding a D either on the 2nd string, or on the 4th (open). 

The G major chord : G, B, D, G, B, G (from 6th to 1st string) is 
transfo11111ed into a G 7th if we play F on ~he I st string (instead of G). 

The C major chord: C, E, G, C, E (from 5th to 1st string) is transformed 
into a C 7th by adding a B flat on ithe 3rd string. This example shows 
how, even with the omission of its fifth, G, the Dominant 7th keeps its 
peculiar character. 

The A major ohord done with a barre on the fifth fret : A, C sharp, 
E, A (from 4th to 1st string) becomes an A 7th if we take a G on the 2nd 
string (here also the fifth, E , is omitted). 

Examples of the mostly used 'inverted Dominant sevenths' will be dealt 
with in our next article. 

A very useful exercise, developing both the technique and the ear is 
to find the same chord on various positions of the fingerboard, strings and 
inversions. 

(To be continued.) 
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classical guitar • music 
for guitar solo, 2 guitars, 3 guitars, 
guitar and piano, guitar and voice 
and other music with guitar 
from all periods, including the famous 
SEGOVIA EDITIONS 
PUJOL EDITIONS 

from Britain 's leading guitar publishers 

Apply for our 
new catalogue SCHOTT 

48 GT MARLBOROUGH ST LONDON WI 

We also represent in this country: Berben (Italy), Bibliorheca For/ea 
(Spain), Eschig (France), Bole & Bock (Germany) , etc. 

JUAN REINIER 
DA MONTAGNE 

CONCERT GUITAR MAKER 

23 Morwell Avenue, Bundoora, 
Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia 

STANDARD model from £A 55 

PROFESSIONAL model 
......... from £A 90 

FLAMENCO model from £A 60 

JUAN REINIER'S model 
MA~EKGUITAR .. £ANO 

Ill 

A family tradition preserved 
for centuries 

GUITAR VARNISH 
Finest , completely clear, 
Flexible oil varnish for 
Guitars . Fast drying . 

ROSEWOOD, SPRUCE 
And other Guitar making 
materials . 

Complete Guitar Plans and 
Instruction Booklet 

Free Price List 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 
1311 G Street Northwest 
Wash . 5, D.C., U.S.A. 
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PRESTI-LAGOY A DUO 

A T the 'Concerts Colonne' on January 12th, the Presti-Lagoya Duo gave 
the first performance in France of Concerto for Two Guitars by M. 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco with an orchestra under the direction of Enrique 

Jorda. 
On January 28th, the Duo performed two concertos with orchestra

Haydn and Marcello- on French Television. 
The Duo will be very busy in the coming months- here are some of their 

engagements :- February 9th to March 15th, tour of USA and Canada; 
March to April 5th, tour of Italy, followed by a month's tour in South 
Africa; May to June will see their debut in Russia; Ju,Jy a concert at the 
Festival of Granada in Spain and then some weeks with their pupils at the 
Summer School of Nice, France. 

ACCOMPANIMENT SUPREME 

MUSlCALE is the name chosen for a new series of concerts broadcast 
by the BBC Midland Region. l,n the firsit of the series Wilfred 
Brown (,tenor) and John Williams (guitar) were the artists. Three 

songs by SchubePt, Benjamin Britten's Songs from the Chinese, songs by 
Caccini, Scarlatti and Jean Franoaix a'lld three songs by Weber, were superbly 
rendered by singer and guitarist. Voice and instrument combined in perfect 
balance. Joh'll Williams also played guitar ,solos by Bach, Villa-Lobos and 
Sor (Variations on a Theme of Mozar-t). 

The concert actually took place at No11thwick Park (near Blockley) whose 
owner, Capt. E. G. Spencer Churchill, is President of the Campden and 
District Music Society. 

LIVERPOOL VINDICATED 

JUST in case it is thougiht that Liverpool is full of musical morons unable 
to appreciate anything more banal than the trash of certain Merseyside 
'Pop' groups, we are glad to report that the Liverpool Pthilharmonic HaM 

was filled to capacity for a Segovia recital in November, and also for a 
concert in January, 1964, when Julian Bream played Rodrigo's Concierto 
de Aranjuez with the Orchestra conducted by Charles Groves. 

THE ROMEROS 

N EW YORK Philharmonic Hall was filled to capacity for the guitar 
concer,t of the Romero family , father and three sons on February 7th. 

Tihei-r programme of 17 i,tems, which varied £rom Bach to flamenco, 
was presenrted with virtuos,ity and showmanship, but the microphones and 
the acoustics of ,the Hall were criticised irn repor,ts by the leading critics. 
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ITALJAN GUITARIST 

R. T. F. (Louis Joycux) 

Gianluigi Gelmetti 
SECON D ACCESSIT - PA RIS /963 

/ 11te rnatio11al Guitar Co11test 
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NET HERLAND GUITARIST 

R. T. F. (Lou is Joyeux) 

Louis Ignatius Gall 
FIR ST MENTION - PAR IS 1963 

lntemational Guitar Contest 
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MARIA LIVIA SAO MARCOS 

T H E brilliant young Braz:i lian guitarist has been oo a v,isirt to Portugal 
,to the ·home of her grnndmother whom she had not seen before. 
Althoug,h this is in a little village the news of the gu-itarist's arrival 

soon sprerad and she has ,given rtelevision and radio programmes, two reciitals 
at the Lisbon Guitar Conservatoire and another at ~he Escola de Betas Artes, 
Lisbon. Maria Li V'ia has been invi,ted to Madrid and Ba rcelona for recirtals. 

Before leavi ng Brazil last year, she performed the Giul,iani Concerto 
wi,th rhe Orohestra of the Arma ndo Alvares Pentoodo Founda,tion conducted 
by Mario Ferraro. She also won Fi,rnt Prize with her guita•r in a Contest 
organised in commemoration of the birth Centenairy of the Brazilian 
musicians, Ernesto Naza ret a nd Catullo da Paixao Cearense (who was also 
a poet). 

CHELTENHAM CLASSIC GUITAR CIRCLE 

JULIAN BREAM'S brilliant rec ital at Cheltenham Town Hair! evidently 
inspired members of Cheltenham Classic Guitar Circle to greater efforts 
on the guitar, for at their monithly meeting on January 25th ~he standard 

of performance and the choice of music was better than ever. 

Mrs. Macrae opened with studies by an Italian composer, Ferdinand 
Carulli. Eric Miller played Serenata Burlesca by Moreno Torroba and a 
16th century Spanish dance, Canarios, by Gaspar Sanz. W~lfrid M. Appleby 
contribuited items by Eulenstein and Miguel Abl6niz. Paul Bate's solos 
were Barcarolle by Napoleon Coste and a Prelude by Santiago de Murcia 
(17th century Spanish). Ronald Thaxton interpreted the vihuela music of 
Luis Milan in two Pavanes and of the more modern Brazilian composer 
YiHa-Lobos in two of his Preludes. P. J. Gamble opened with some pleasing 
Studies by Sor before playing the evocaitive Serenade Espanola by Malats. 

Finally, one of the younger members, Robert Martin, gave a lively 
performance of modern music by the Dutch composers P. van der Staak and 
Teo Forrer. During tJhe evening members li stened to recordings of music on 
two guitars by the Presti-Lagoya Duo. 

JULIAN BREAM AT BROMSGROVE FESTIVAL 

T H E Fi~th Bromsgrove Festival will be from April 11th to May 2nd. 
Among many distinguished musicians who will ,take part is Julian 
Bream with hjs guitar. Particul,ars from the Festival Secretary: 

Mrs. K. M. Davies, 28 Victoria Road, Bromsgrove, Woros. 
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STES. MARIES DE LA MER 

GIPSY FESTIVAL (FRANCE) 1963 

By Michael F. Elliott 
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THE river Rhone, flowing through Aries in Southe. rn France, divides 
to form an immense delta prior to entering the Mediterranean wes,t 

of Marseille. This region is known as the Camargue, and is a wide 
expanse of flait country: marshland, dykes and backwaters, with occasional 
quicksands. It is the home of wild birds, horses, wild boar, and the breeding 
ground for bulls. The impression gained is one of quietness and solitude, 
broken only by the isolated farm-house and the passing of the " guardians" 
of the Camargue, wearing their single-striped trousers. 

At the southern end of this remote region, by the sea, lies the village 
of Stes. Maries de la mer, with its heavily fortified churoh, open-air cafes, 
hotels and restaurants. The approaches to the village itself are skirted by 
attraotive small farm-houses with white walls, blue shutters and thatched 
roofs- typical of the region . 

According to tracti<tion, St. Marie Jacobe and St. Marie Salome together 
with t•heir servant Sara, landed at a poinit close to the present church of 
Ste. Maries in the first century A.D. The relics of these saints, and those of 
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Sara, were subsequently preserved in this church, and became the objects of 
veneraJtion. 

The festival of St. Marie Jacobe, held on the 24th- 25th May of each 
year, is attended by a very large number of gipsies- whose principal devotion, 
however, is to Sara. It is for this reason that the festival has become known 
as 'the gipsy festival' of Stes. Maries de la mer. Most of the gipsies arrive 
from France and Spain, although some are from other parts of Europe and 
North Africa, and the current languages during the festival become French 
and Spanish. This festival is remembered particularly for its gipsy guitar 
playing and flamenco singing. 

Photo: Jean Laude 

Michael F. Elliott playing at Stes. Maries /963 

The gipsies are permitted to encamp in the immediate environs of S.tes. 
Maries approximately one week before the festival commences, and may 
arrive in modern caravans drawn by cars. It would seem that some of them 
have changed their former occupation of horse dealing to that of car dealing, 
wiith an evident measure of success ! Nevertheless the modern trend of 
using up-to-date camping equipment has not changed the gipsy's traditional 
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life in its essence. The sleazy atmosphere of the encampment remains, with 
tents, ropes, earth and caravans; where fish sizzle over small charcoal fires, 
wisps of blue smoke arise, and the inevitable washing dries . 

The writer had the interesting experience, this year, of taking quiet 
walks through the encampments, and of coming to know one or two gipsy 
families well. It was during one of these visits that a small but memorable 
incident occurred : A party was being held among the gipsies in a certain 
quarter of the encampments, and a guitarist was playing simple accompani
ment for singing and dancing in a relaxed atmosphere. A little gipsy girl 
finally appeared, to give her performance of a flamenco dance. She was too 
young to do the dance properly, but mimed flamenco postures so perfectly 
and performed w,ith such innocent delight that a roar of amused approval 
arose from tihe crowd. ft was astonishing to note the early age and the 
beautifully natural circumstances in which gipsy children first learned the art 
of flamenco. 

From these encampments numerous guitarists emerged and passed 
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Flamenco dancing commences at an early age 
in the encampments 

Photo: Michael F . Elliott 

through the streets, to visit and play to friends in their favourite open-air 
bars and cafes. They sometimes momentarily stopped in the streets to give 
a lively five-minute performance in accompaniment for singing or dancing, 
to the delight of the quickly gathered audience. They then proceeded to a 
favourite bar, where they installed themselves for an hour or so among friends 
for more serious playing. Most of the guitar playing this year was devoted 
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A group of gipsy girls 
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to the accompaniment of singing, and there was less flamenco dancing than 
last year. The excessive playing of Rumba Flamenca had also noticeably 
diminished, to the gratification of those who prefer flamenco guitar playing 
of a pure nature. 

The writer was fortunate to pass a certain bar in the village itself one 
evening, which was packed and milling with people. Seated around a table 
in the centre of the bar, amids,t smoke and excited conversation, were three 
gipsy guitari~ts playing excellent Bulerias. The atmosphere and setting of 
the juerga could hardly have been excelled in Spain itself! 

There were several good players both among the gipsies and the visiting 
Spanish guitarists this year at Stes. Maries. A highlight of the festival was 
the arrival of a gipsy guitarist who was well-known for his phenomenal finger-

(O ver) 
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work on the guitar, and who spellbound audiences with the rare beauty of 
his playing. 

Al,though the 24th- 25th May is the annual date of the festival, it is 
well worth visiting Stes. Mar-ies a few days before the 24th, to watch the 
gradual arrival and encampment of the gipsies. Hamenco guitar playing 
commences in the bars and cafes immediately the gipsies arrive, and 
continues night and day; so that in some ways the festival may be said 
to have commenced unofficially during the 3- 5 days in advance of the 24th. 

One of the many pleasures for the visitor to Stes. Maries, is to sit 
in a restaurant with friends for an evening meal with wine, when suddenly a 
group of dark faces will appear at the door, play the guitar to the enjoyment 
of the party, and then move on to the next bar. It is the constant encounter 
of innumerable similar experiences, the ability of the gipsies to give a non
concert but very acceptable public performance with their guitars, and the 
relaxation and complete freedom of the atmosphere, that makes this festival 
such an enjoyable one. 

SUKENORI KYOMOTO 

G UITAR reoitals have been given recently in several Japanese towns, 
including Fukuoka, Kokura, Kumanoto and Takasaki, by the Japanese 
guitari91: Sukenori Kyomoto. Works played included Fantasia (Milan), 

Sarabande y Gavotta (WeiiS,s), LaTgo and Fantasia (Sor), Nootumo and 
Sonatina (Kobune), BaHetito (Gluck, arr. Kyomoto), Serenata (Schubert, arr. 
Terzi), Romanze (Sohumann, arr. Segovia), Capriccio No. 16, Minuetto and 
Romanze (Paganini), Danza Esipafiola (Prat), Danse Rythmique (I. Presti), 
Tango (Albeniz, arr. Segovia), En los Trigales (Rodrigo), Sequidilla y Guajira 
(Pujol), and Preludio y Madrofios (Torroba). At some of the recitals he 
was joined by guitarist K. Inoue in duets by Giuliani and M. de Falla. 

ANTONIO LOSADA 

ANTONIO LOSADA, who has been doing good work for the guitar in 
Sydney, Australia, (and previously in New Zealand) has now taken 
up residence with his wife and newly born daughter in Perth, Western 

Australia, where there is an enthusiastic group of guitarists. 
He gave a farewell performance at the Art GaUery, Sydney, on 

November 3rd, delighting a large audience with music by Luis Milan. 
Alessandro and Domenico Scarlatti, Baoh, Villa-Lobos, Albeniz and Granados. 
He also was on Television on November 17th. 

His first recitals in Perth were at the University of Western Australia, 
December 13th and 14th. His programme included Pavanas No. I and 2 
(Milan), Gavota (A. Scarlatti), Two Sonatas (D. Scarlatti), Preludio, Sarabande 
and Bourree (J. S. Bach), Preludes No. I and 4 (Villa-Lobos), Danza Espanola 
(Granados), Granada and Malaguefia (Albeniz) and, as an encore, Minuet 
(Sor). 
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MUSIC FOR 
GUITAR edited Karl Scheit 

BACH, J. S. 

Three Easy Pieces -
Prae l ud iu m/Sarabande/ Bourree 

Four Little Easy Pieces -
fro m the Music Book of Anna Magdalena Bach 
March/ Minuet I a nd 2/ Musette 

Sarabande ""'I Roua:u, -
tro m th e Parti i"a"in B min or fo r Vio lin Solo 

DOWLAND, J. 

Two G alliards -
Air and Galliard 

Melancholy Galliard and Allemande 
Air and Gigue 

LOGY, J. A. 

Partita in A minor 

Aria /Capriccio/Sarabande / Ga volte / Gigue 

MARELLA, G. P. 

Suite in A major for 2 Guitars 

Overture/ Fugato/Andantino / M inuet I / Minuet 2 

SOR, F. 

Andante Largo Op. 5 No. 5 -

Twelve Easy Pieces from Op. 60 

Write for complete Guitar catalogue 

UNIVERSAL EDITION 
(Alfred A. Kalmus Ltd.) 

2/ 3 FA REHAM STREET (DEAN STREET), LONDON, W. l 

3/6 

3/-

3/6 

3/-
3/-
3/6 
3/-

3/6 

4/6 

3/-
6/6 
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WIGMORE HALL FILLED - TWICE 

T WICE in less than four weeks, London's Wigmore Hall has had to 
show its HOUSE FULL notices to many disappointed people who delayed 
booking seats for a guitar recital. 

On January 9th, Julian Bream gave a recital whioh included Suite in D 
minor (R. de Visee), Tombeau and Fantasia (Weiss), Chaconne (Bach), Four 
Studies (Sor), Quatre Pieces Breves (Frank Martin), Homenaje and Miller's 
Dance (M. de Falla), Granada (Albeniz), and Sonatina (Turina). 

The Express reported : "His tone was pure and full, his phrasing impec
cable. In some Spanish pieces .... he had the guitar almost dancing." 
The Times described the recital as "a thing of perfection" and concluded : 
"All (the items) were played with an unerring feel for style and an occasional 
touch of humour that left us wishing that a few more recitalists were possessed 
of one half of Mr. Bream's musicianship and one quarter of his technique." 

On February 1st, John Williams played a programme, the high-lights 
of which were Baoh's Lute Suite No. 4 in E major, Paganini's Sonata in A 
major and Stephen Dodgson's Partita for Guitar (four movements). Audience 
and press were equally enthusiastic in their praise. The Telegraph headed 
its report "Exquisite Colours- Guitarist of taste", and described the recitalist 
as "A guitarist who appeals to the musicianly qualities of his audience while 
possessing as complete a technique as you could wish- an artist who never 
overplays his instrument." 

The composer, Stephen Dodgson, was in the audience and must have 
been gratified at the enthusiastic applause with which his Partita was greeted. 

JOHN CADMAN 

HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb Overseas Students' Club presented John 
Cadman , winner of St. Albans and other Music Festival Guitar 
Contests, in a guitar recital at ,the F11iends' Meeting House, Hampstead 

(N.W. London) on February 2nd. His programme which was very well 
received consisted of the following items : 

Rena issance Dances 
I. Allemande 
2. Balletto 
3. Vilanelle 

Aria 
Sarabande in A minor 
Prelude in D minor 
Bourree in E minor .. . 
Tempo Di Minuetto in A major 
Andante in D major 
Scherzo in G 
Lagrima ... 
Ca priocio in C 
Two Studies in A .. . 
Two Ca prices in E minor .. . 
Prelude No. I in E minor 

An on 

Johann Logy 
J . S. Bach 
J . S. Bach 
Fernando Sor 
Fernando Sor 
Giuli a ni 
Tarrega 
Giuliani 
Carcassi 
Legnani 
Villa-Lobos 
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JOHN CADMAN 

Photo : ·· Buckinghamshire Ad venizer •· 

ST._ ALBANS MUSIC FESTIVAL 

GUITAR CONTEST, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1963 

A BRIGHT warm sunny day, a lovely modern school set well back 
from the road in spacious grounds, such was the setting for this 
guitar contest. The interior also reflected ~he same spaciousness, and 

the concert hall, with its view of the playing fields fringed by trees, added 
to its charms. The acoustics, too, were excellent. This was the first time 
the contestants had entered this festival and the organizers had evidently 
taken care to welcome them. One of the stewards had even made two 
footstools for them ! 

The winner in the I 8 years and over section was John Cadman, playing 
Tempo de minuetto in A major by Sor, and Own Choice. 

(O ver) 
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Julia Fidler won the 17 years and under section, playing Allegretto in 
G major by Sor, and Own Choice. 

The very young section of 12 years and under was won by Eric 
Silberman with Study in A major by Giuliani, and Own Choice. 

In each section the First Prize was a Challenge Cup presented by 
Madame Adele Kramer. 

The adjudicator, Mr. Watson Forbes, F.R.A.M., in his general remarks, 
spoke of pleasing performances, high standard of playing, and good technique. 
To each contestant he gave words of advice, such as, 'your left hand was 
good, but a Ji.ttle more sonority would not be amiss'; 'your allegretto sounded 
more like andante', and 'look more behind the notes'. He added great interest 
to his remarks by humming certain bars as they had been played, and then 
explaining how muoh better they sounded by using the expression marks 
allotted to the notes. All of this was tempered by praise and encouragement. 
That Mr. Forbes had left a great impression on his audience can best be 
summed up in the words of a young competitor: 'He was very fair'. 

LILY MORRISON. 

GUITAR CONCERT AT BRISTOL 

By Wilfrid M. Appleby (Britain) 

B
RISTOL, in the West of England , is an important city, famed for its 

docks and industries, its history and its culture. It is a city of hills 
and bridges, with gardens (including a fine Zoo) and the largest 

playing field (The Downs) in any Bri,tish city. 
A century ago the guitar was often played at the Clifton Royal 

Gloucester Assembly rooms by the ltaJ,ian, Joseph Anelli, and by Carl 
Eulenstein from Germany who taught the guitar for many years in the nearby 
city of Bath. Both guitarists were prolific composers. 

According to Philip Bone's book Guitar and Mandolin, one of Anelli 's 
favourite solos was entitled "The Triumph of the Guitar" and was based on 
a theme from Bellini 's 'Norma'. In order to demonstrate the unsuspected 
resources of ,the guitar, Anellri played the Overture and the first two acts, 
with the recitatives, of Rossini's opera '1'he Barber of Seville'- this with 
three voices and one guitar! It was a sensational success. He published a 
Method, a History of the guitar, about 300 songs with guitar, two Concertos 
for Guitar and Orchestra, solos, etc. 

Jn April 1954, Michael Watson founded a Spanish Guitar Centre in 
Bristol. This soon increased the number of guitarists in the region and a 
year or so later the University of Bristol Guitar Club and a West of England 
Guitar Society were founded. The latter was short-lived owing to its 
organiser's removal to London. 

Meanwhile the Guitar Centre has progressed until now it has about 
200 students and Mr. Watson has two assistant instructors. 

On December 21 st, a Guitar Concert was arranged by the 'Centre' at 
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the Museum Lecture Theatre. The programme was as follows :- Stephen 
Coffey played guitar solos Study in D (Sor) and Barcarola from Tansman's 
Cavatina. Audrey and Jaqueline Byard (mother and daughter) played guitar 
duets : Minuet (Handel) and El Puerto (Spanish traditional). The daughter 
Jaqueline then played two solos, Allemand (Anon.-Renaissauce) and Minuet 
in C by Sor. This eight-year-old girl has been studying the guitar for 18 
months but her playing would have done credit to anyone of much greater 
age and experience. Steven Smai,Ies contributed Two Pavans (Milan) and 
Recuerdos (Tarrega). The firs.t half concluded with Sonata in F by Schickhardt 
for guitar and two recorders, the guitarist being David Warby. 

The assistant tutors, Gordon Saunders and Patrick Benham, combined 
in duets- Pavane pour une Infante Defunte (Ravel, arr. Pujol) and The 
Miller's Dance (Falla). 

Anthea Gifford and Michael Watson played a group of duets by Carulli , 
after which Anthea played t·he famous solo by Sor, Variations on a Mozart 
Tiheme. 

Finally, the professional guest artist of the evening, Esme Lewis, (a 
famous Welsh singer who has often accompanied herself on the guitar) sang 
two Brazilian items with Michael Watson accompanying on the guitar : 
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 5 by Villa-Lobos and Azulao by Jayme Ovalle. 

Bristol can now be declared- 'a stronghold of the classic guitar'. 

MARIO SICCA 

K
ARL SCHEIT, Professor of Guiitar at the State Academy of Music, 

Vienna, presented his pupil, Mario Sicca, in two concerts in Vienna 
on November 30th and December 71th. 

The programme included Air with Variations (Frescobaldi), Prelude, 
Sarabande and Boum~e (J . S. Bach), Etude and Andantino (Sor), Etude 
(Giuliani), Sonat,ina (M. Torroba) and Htude and Prelude (Villa-Lobos). 

Catb~dral Strings 
Sole M anufacturers 

SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
Processed Nylon and 
Wound on Terylene 

Each 

28 1 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 

I st Nylon ... 
2nd 
3rd ,, 
4th W o und .. 
5th 
6th ,, 
Set ... 

1/ 11 
2/3 
2/7 
2/ 11 
3/ 1 
3/6 

16/3 

Gut and Wound 
on Si lk 

Ea\.:h 

136½ lst Gut ... 3/ 1 
137½ 2nd ,, 3/5 
13 8½ 3rd ,, 3/ 10 
148 4th Wound 3/ 1 
149 5th ... 3/8 
150 6th 4/-
150½ Set 21/1 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD., 130, Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8. 
ENGLAND. 
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GUILLERMO FIERENS 

GUILLERMO FIERENS was born in Lomas de Zamora, Argentina, in 
1943, and commenced the study of music at the Conservatory of his 
native ci,ty at the age of eight. Later he studied under Angelioa Funes 

and Gomez Crespo. In 1961 he went to Spain where he studied under Jose 
Tomas in Alicante and took pant in three annurul Courses at Santiago de 
Compostela wit,h Segov,ia. He is now leaving Spain. 

Programmes and press reports show that he has given reciitals with 
great success in several Spanish cities. Even before leaving Argentina he 
had played for several Guitar Societies and also on radio. 

His programme in a recital organised by " Amigos de la Guitarra", 
Valencia, Spain, included Three Pavanes (Milan), Air with Variations 
(Frescobaldi), Preiludio, Ballet y Giga (Weiss), Ohaconne (J. S. Bach), 
Preludio y Studio (Vi lla-Lobos), Barcarola y Danza pomposa (Tansman) 
and Sonatina (Torroba). 

On December 11th he was presented in a recital by the Madrid Guitar 
Society in a programme wihioh included Passacaglia (Roncalli), and Variation 
on the Folia de Espana and Fugue (M. Ponce) as well as some of the items 
played at Valencia. 
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SEGOVIA 
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO 

I T is 36 years since Segovia made his New York debut, but although many 
veteran admirers were present at his Town Hall recital on January 17th, 
the audience was predominantly youthful, for Segovia and the real guitar 

continue to increasingly attract new generations. 
With Roncalli and Bach to represent the older composers he chose the 

more modern works of Ponce, Torroba, Albeniz and Trurina for most of his 
programme. There was also a First New York performance of a composition 
for guitar by the contemporary Spanish composer Federico Mompou (b. 1893) 
- Suite Compostelana (six movements). 

Two days later at Chicago he again played the Mompou Suite and 
varied his programme by the inclusion of Primavera (Castelnuovo-Tedesco) 
and Paganini 's Romanza and Andantino Variato (revised by M . Ponce). 

R eporting the recital in the Chigago Tribune, Claudia Cassidy wrote 
of this music : "It sounded at the start like a young man in Jove, and later, 
as the variations spun out, like a virtuoso less and less in leash. By the 
time it was over Paganini was halfway back to the violin and his swooning 
public." 

Wr.iting in the Chicago Sun-Times, Robert C. Marsh analysed the 
reasons for this adulation of Segovia, who played, as usual , to a capacity 
house and won a standing ovation after four encores. Until about thirty 
years ago it was the violinist who had this kind of reception, often with 
romantic music and sentimellltal enoores- 'lolli,pops'. To the young people 
of to-day that is a sort of artistic hypocrisy. He continued : "The guitar, 
especia11y in the hands of a master such as Segovia, ri,s delioate bu1t di,rect, 
an instrument which imposes discipline on the perfonmer, and whioh achieves 
expressive force by the artistry and control with which the musical line is 
formed. Everything is exposed. There can be no faking, and there can 
be no communication unless the performer has something to convey. The 
grace, the elegance, the thematic purity of Segovia's repertory thus are a 
sort of antidote to th·e 19th century romantics, a rnturn to dignity and 
restraint in musical expression." 

A remarkable incident happened during the concert. The audience 
was so quiet as it li stened, fascinated, to the gentle music of the guitar that 
a stagehand, probably thinking the hall was empty, walked in to pick up a 
ladder , banging and clattering against everything nearby. 

Segovia stopped, looked surprised- and just went on playing ! 

DICK VISSER 

0 N Ohristmas Eve, Radio Hilversum broadcast a performance of the 
Guitar Concerto by Vivaldi with Dick Visser, guitar. This was heard 
clearly in England with great pleasure. 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Members' Announcements are intended for the use of MEMBERS only. Guitars 

advertised must be second-hand and the actual property of the advertiser. 
Prepaid announcements of up to 50 words (maximum) one insertion 5 / -, One 

Dollar USA. Series of 6 for the price of 5, 25 / -, Four Dollars USA. 
No trade advertisements such as strings, new guitars or music can be accepted 

as Members ' Announcements. (Please send for our Displayed Advertisement rates.) 
FOR SALE: Guitar by Francisco Pau , Valencia, mint condition , rosewood back and 

sides, fine workmanship, beautifully inlaid with mother-of-pearl- an excellent 
ins trument for a young person- Price £20. P. Roth, 12 Bent Avenue, Birmingham 
32, England . 

WANTED: An old, good quali,ty guitar in. good condition. Also "Guitar News" 
copies 62, 64 and 66 and any or a ll previous to number 23. Please write : Burvill, 
"Weston Lawn" , Weston Park, Bath, England. 

WANTED: Guitar Reviews 1- 10, 12- 14, and 19. Orville Meyer, 917 Ridge Road, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, USA. 82001. 

ADELE KRAMER, Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London , 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PRimrose 5366). 

A SPECIALLY arranged Correspondence Course covering every aspect of classical 
guitar technique. Also private and class lessons in the Segovia-Tarrega method, 
beginners to advanced levels. Free Brochure from- George Dobinson , Guitar 
Studio, 36 Cranbourn Street, London, W.C.2. (COY 0754.) 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G.S.M., Professor of Guitar at the London College of Music 
and Guildhall School of Music, accepts pupils, including beginners, at 35 Corringham 
Road, London, N.W.11. Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony in the study of the Classical Guitar. 
Theoretical and practical training in modern technique as a basis for development 
of artistic playing and for elimination of faults, self acquired or installed by wrong 
teaching. Progressive, selected studies. 48a Cathcart Road, London , S.W. I 0. 
(FLA. 4354). 

CHICAGO. Lessons in Classical Guitar. James M. Norris , 301 W. North Avenue, 
Mo-4-6204. Student of Segovia in 1960- 61. 

RALPH FREUNDLICH, M.A., Julliard graduate, Phi Beta Kappa. 'Technique', 
Theory, Ear-training, Rhythm : taught so that practising any one of these, student 
can at same time advance in all the others. Elementary to advanced exercises 
correlated with pieces. Complete fingerboard . No mechanical memorization . New 
York City, 47 l West End Avenue. TR 3---6594. 

"GU IT AR NEWS" back issues. Only issues available No. 58, price 1 / 4 a copy, plus 
postage. Nos. 63, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71 , 72, 73 and 74- 1 / 8 plus postage. 1.C.G.A., 
47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., England. 

SAVA PALAS IS 

SAVA PALASIS gave a recital in Istanbul, Turkey, on January 13th, 
in which he played Two Minuets and Rondo (Sor), Romanze (Schumann), 
Fantasia Originale (Vinas), Scherzo (Damas), Asturias (Albeniz), Adelita, 

Pavana, Lagrima and Caprice Arabe (Tarrega), Plenilunio (Forneris), Prelude 
No. 1 (Villa-Lobos), Habanera (R . Sainz de la Maza) and Gran Jota (Tarrega). 

He has studied the guitar under Prof. A. Paleologo and hopes to visit 
England during the present year. 
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TELEPHONE EDGBASTON 0787 

N'7LON STRINGS 
" FISOMA " 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers, with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists. ' FISOMA' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards . Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mi xed set of 
strings . E I st Nylon 2/-

Alloy 
D 4th 
A 5th 
E 6th 

G 3rd 

B 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

covered Bronze covered 
2 / 9 5 /-

Pure silver covered 
6/-

3/ 3 5 / 6 7 / 6 
3 / 6 7 / 6 9/-

Nylon, covered with Tape-section nylon 4/10 
Set with Alloy lower strings 16 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 / -
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2 / 1 extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finel y burnished 

and very highly polished . (Post free for sets only.) 

Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

" AUGUSTINE" NYLON 

E 1st Nylon . .. 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 1 l 

G 3rd ,, 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th ., ,, ,, 4/3 
colour . . . 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
., 4/ 1 
., 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists, post free . 
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Birthday Greetings to Segovia . .. . .. .... ....... .. 
Segovia Master Classes a t the University of California 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non 

President: 
Hon. Treasurer : 
Auditors: 

profit-making Organisation) 
P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Mrs. Kay Appleby. 

Committee Members: 
E. J. Dance, P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Miss Joan Prior, E. V. Ridge. 
Miss Maude Hamilton. 
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Hon. Organiser: Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 
England, to whom all payments should be sent. 

'Foundation' and 'Supporting' members subscribe the extra amounts to help maintain 
the financial stability of I.C.G.A. and "Guitar News". 

FOUNDATTON Member 21 /- a year (USA $4.00) 
SUPPORTING Member 15/- a year (USA $3.00) 
ORDINAR Y Member - 10/6 a year (USA $2.00) 

Membership includes "Guitar News"- 6 issues in a year. 
All pay ments for I year only, please. 

USA pa yments are best made in Dollar Bills or INTERNATIONAL Money Orders 
which should be made payable to Wilfrid M. Appleby. Checks require the addition 

of 25 cents for bank charges. 
"GUITAR NEWS" Six issues per year Copyright reserved . 
Hon. Editor: Wilfrid M. Appleby. Business Editor: Kay Appleby. 

The Editors do not necessarily agree with the opinions expressed by contributors. 

Gloucester Printers Ltd .. Blackfriars Press. Ladybcllcaatc Street, Gloucester. 


